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Prices Steady
As Flurry Ends
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“THE ANCIENT ZAPOTIC INDIAN TRIBE
OF MEXICO HAD DENTISTS WHO DRAINED

@N AND EXTRACTED
AA TEETH OR FILLED
GR Tem Wid
N D

UF YOU ARE PLANNING A TRIP
TO MARS IT IS GOOD TO REMEMBER
THAT THE RED PLANET'S CLIMATE
IS FAR FROM COMFORTABLE... THE
EQUATORIAL TEMPERATURE IS
CALCULATED TO RISE FROM 120°
BELOW FREEZING AT DAWN TO

 

Help Wanted—Girl for part-time

housework; within walking dis-
tance of Overbrook Ave. Call Dallas50 371 year—changed very little. But that

war came as a surprise and house-
GOLD INLAYS!
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For Rent—Apartment; three rooms :
ig

and bath; ar Hob water turnidi AT NOON/ py be Ay 3 wives had no 2 knowledge of war's

ed; garage; $30. 33 Lake Street, & = > Co S| Stans on prices. «This month,2 . \ ousewives remembered the “hi

Dallas. ov SY CUSHAKA,AZocHiseTAN 0 g X ooRras

For Service Registered Toggenburg i ARMY TOLAY WASTE AND D Od RD GR 0 of the World War and, in their

AI Q
Buck. Also one for sale. William

N. Sorber, Dallas R. F. D., 4, near

Outlet school house. 371

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted To Buy—OIld pictures, pic-

 

 

 

ture frames, glassware, candle

sticks, furniture, etc. Tioga Lodge, NEW FOUND TASTES!
| THAN¥)

74 W. Tioga Street, Tunkhannock,
ad = op : wor

Pa. 353
— RO :

|

Wanted To Buy—Old horses. We
:

ii I want to thank all the men
pay highest cash prices for old

live horses. Must not be diseased.
Write or phone Ralph R. Balut, Dal-
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ND VILLAGES HUNDREDS OF Mi
YF AROUND HIS ZOLOLANDHOME.

THE FEW SURVIVORSOF
HIS MADNESS WERE. F

LY THEY DEPOP—~
ULATED THE BASUTOLANDAREA
AFTER CONSUMING ¥2 MILLION
PEOPLE TO SATISFY THEIR

NNIBALISM...
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ABOUT 3/4 OF A MILLION
PEOPLE WHO WERE . _¢
MARRIED BEFORE THE
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Postscripts Miss Gosart Given

Democratic Nomination
LEHMAN Nuss, Kent And Ehret

Victors In Lehman

Berlew Is Winner

In Franklin Township

hurry to stock up, brought about

just such a condition as they were

hoping to escape. - 
and women of Kingston

Township who gave me such

las, Pa. Phone 371-R-3 and re-
; g >

verse charges. 34tf (Continued from Page 1) : Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lewis enter- ; : a nice vote for the office of *
: Although she lost her campaign tained at a corn roast and weiner The Republican nominees for George Berlew won a three-cor- Constable of Kingston Town-

FOR SALE front of the cabin and later there for the Republican nomination for |... Saturday night. Present were: school board in Lehman Township nered race for the Republican nom- ship on Tuesday. I will en
 

For Sale—Stove and fireplace wood.

Call Harvey's Lake 257 or 253.
372
 

For Sale—Approx. 300 bu. apples, | spectacular sunset, and one more “This puts me in a funny predic-| ,.,. Miss Vivian Hurst, Florida: Donald Hislop polled 87 vot

mostly Stark’s Delicious; 1 Ed- day, blessed by peace, gay with the ament,” said Miss Gosart, a taX|ny. and Mrs. Bruce Brown. Miss Fred Elston won the G. O. P. nom- ThomasalrFi znd

life of the woods, dripping with clerk in the County Commissioners’ : ination for supervisor, defeating constable contest. There were no FRANGES W.
wards baby basket; 1 iron bed, 51

in. by 27 in. D. A. Waters. 371
 

Coal: Nut, $7.05; stove, $7.05; pea,

$5.55; buckwheat, $4.75; rice,
$4.00. Delivered at Shavertown. 25¢c
per ton additional in Dallas. Stewart

 

was the trip to the mail box along

the highway, a quarter of a mile

away, and wood to be chopped and

chores to be done and another, less

sunshine, unmarred by a single vis-

itation from the outside world.
We know now that we shall re-

member that day as long as we re-

member the blood-red sunset. When
it ended, it was a day with all the

school director in Lake Township,
Miss Louella Gosart received the

Democratic nomination when her

name was written in.

office and president of the Republi-

can Club of Lake Township. “I've

never been a Democrat. However,

if the citizens saw fit to nominate

me, I'll stand for election in No-

vember.”
 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ide, Mr. and

Mrs. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Lape, Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Alling and Kenneth Alling of Ith-

Elizabeth Alling, Mrs. Grace Ferry,

Al Truitt of Philadelphia, Miss Mar-

ian Smith, Betty and George Lewis.
EE CE

Mr. and Mrs. William Tompson

and son, Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Johnson and son, Richard, spent

in November will be Charles Nuss

and Ed Kent for the six-year term

and Arthur Ehret for the two-year

term. W. H. Crosby, incumbent,

and J. Milton Culp were defeated.

George Bond. The Republican nom-

ination for constable went to Joe

E. Ide, who defeated Raymond

Marsh and Lee Wentzel.

He Lost; But He Won

ination for supervisor in Franklin

Township on Tuesday. His opponents

were Howard Armstrong and James
Smith.

Democratic names filed for the pri-

mary election.
 

London—Style experts have de-

signed a natty zipper “air raid suit”

for British lassies. Now, when the

. Eustice, D: 460-R-9. 25tf i i i iJ. Eustice, Dallas R Shersu > the So many Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ge Ww. Willi { Dall sirens shriek, ladies can dress in one
For. hotter water wells at lower 28 ® i 39)on ie 0 ge by Duke, and greeted the friend |Ralph Johnson. . eorge . Villans o. alias, minute flat the manufacturers

membered above the: others. Mor} who got out-of the cor and came. ph # who wesea conflifnie for the Re-|daim/
prices call Cresswell Drilling Co.,

Kingston, Pa. Phone 7-4815. 361.
 

“We Buy Used Cars For Cash. Perry's
Service Station, 375 Bennett St.,

Luzerne. 26tf

REUPHOLSTERING

~All work guaranteed, large selec-

tion fabrics. Write or phone 7-5636.

 

- John Curtis, 33 S. Goodwin Ave,

Kingston. 10tf
 

“Guaranteed rebuilt Ford V8 engines.
4,000 mile guarantee. $7 month.

 

 

 

 

on the next morning breakfast was

interrupted by the sound of an auto-
mobile, grinding its way over the

rough ruts toward the meadows

above. We hurried up, preceded

 

 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
 

 

block dwelling house built on the

front of the lot, and outhouses, etc.

THIRD ALSO:
ALL that certain piece or parcel

of land situate in Hollenback Town-

toward us.

As we walked back we laughed at

Duke, who was prancing and play-

ing, as he always did when company

arrived. We reached the cabin and

we unfolded an extra chair for the

company. He sat down.

“When did you have your last

visitor ?” he asked.

‘We thought back. It was three or

maybe four days, we recalled.

“Then,” our friend said, ‘you

don’t know that the war is on.”
 

Mr. and Mrs. Beattie Simms and
family spent several days at the

World's Fair recently.
* kk

Miss Judith Simms is visiting in

New York.
* kk

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Whitesell

called on Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ide.
* ¥ ¥

Vera Ide, a student nurse at

Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, spent

the week-end with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Ide.

publican nomination for County

Commissioner, polled 8,749 votes,

running third among the 11 aspir-

ants. But someone in Dallas Bor-

ough wrote in Mr. Williams’ name,

nominating him for auditor on the

‘Democratic ticket, so he will be on

the General Election ballot anyway.

Dance At Kunkle

Lake Township Women’s Club
will hold a dance at Kunkle Com-
munity Hall tonight (Friday). There

deavor to justify the confi

dence you have placed in me.

 + 

McCARTHY
KINGSTON TOWNSHIP   
 

   

CITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
OFF ERS
THESE SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
 

1937 Ford
1 to 1-Ton Stake Truck

Original paint. Like new. Low mile-

age. Has had very good care. Must

1937 Chevrolet
Heavy duty, long wheel base. Cab
and chassis. Carries $450
U license. For only

Stull Brothers, Kingston, Pa.  19tf| ship, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, will be farmer and modern dance

bounded and described as follows: AGH wind—s EE 5 he seen to be appreciated.

QOO®|-co

La

prang up some- :
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT ; BEGINNING at a stone corner be-| (hore and was gone. Our throat| David Ide of Spencerfield, N. Y., D ic M . ONLY$385 1934 Dodge Y2-Ton Panel

LEGAL NOTICE ing the southeast corner of the|iishtened. We remembered the |is Visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. emocratic eeting Reconditioned thoroughly. Refinish- :

Letters testamentary having been Hiram Lindner Tract and the south- 15,3red sunset. We remembered and Mrs. Russel Ide. The W 's D ic Club of 1989 (hevrolet of obiue. Five pertoct $175

granted to the undersigned in the| West corner of the R. Keller Tract, {ho sunny, quiet day. “When did ok S omens ogoShih Heavy Duty Dump tires. Mech. perfect. Only) Harvey's Lake will meet at the . : : >Complete with turning signals, etc.
Estate of Peter J. Bowman, Deceas-

ed, late of the Borough of Forty
Fort, Luzerne County, Penna., all

persons indebted to said Estate
shall make payment promptly and
all persons having claims or de-

ends against said Estate shall

Smakekuuwn and present the same

without delay to

SARAH MILDRED BOWMAN,
Executrix.

= 31 Fort Street,

Forty Fort, Penna.

or to
RUDOLPH J. MAGAGNA, Attorney,

 

109 North Welles Street, H away from its limb and floated iS

Kingston, Penna. south thirteen (13) degrees thirty! jiohily to the sand. Our friend laid Eeaa had von ons gemme Som Cagverton » 188 MRIN ST

(30) minutes east three hundred|, newspaper on the desk under the

|

pram et tide ut & when At and Carverton had taken the other. =

SHERIFF'S SALE thirty-eight and seventy-two hun- trees and a few brown pine needles Rite Mocs Sill pork Mra LUZERNE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1939,  (dredths (338.72) feet to a stone, sprinkled across the black headlines. Mary Ferry, president, has an. IIIIHIHENIIEIRREIRTIAIARENDE 5 .
AT 10 A. M.

By virtue of a writ of Fi Fa No.

150, October Term, 1939, issued out

of the Court of Common Pleas of ALL that certain piece or parcel| jiiside for a last cigarette. The :
: 1 3 - than doubled. Child f th ER au

Luzerne County, to me directed, |of land situate in Sugarloaf and lonely little cabin, nestled under the on OE ouoe iiaofihe CHUCK ROAST ib (3

there will be exposed to public sale| Hollenback Townships, Luzerne| y+’ hemlocks, looked wistful and : ROLLED RIB ROASv BER TRE u Cc

a a a a a » ib. 29¢by vendue to the highest and best

bidders, for cash, in Court Room

No. 1, Court House, in the City

of Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne County,

Pennsylvania, on Friday, the 6th

day of October, 1939, at ten o’clock on) degugas feos ong fundrad Joud-speakers, absorbing bulletins |

in the forenoon of the said day, all

|

twelve (112) rods to a stone; thence 4.‘New York and London and | Be
SLi

the right, title and interests of the |north eighty-three and one-fourth |p. =o"14 Berlin, Nerves were! “ONTala higasaM Bw an on 1h io

AIRCUI
n u 3 u u 2 ¥ 2 C

defendant in and to the following

described lots, pieces or parcels of

land, viz:
ALL that certain lot of land sit-

uate in the Borough of West Hazle-
ton, Luzerne County, State of Penn-

sylvania, being lot number one (1)

square number fifty-five (55) on

plan of the town of West Hazleton,

being forty (40) feet in front on

Broad Street and one hundred and

BEGINNING at the northeast

corner of Broad and Adams Avenue;

and located on the western bound-

ary of the John Hays Tract; thence
north seventy-eight (78) degrees

fourteen (14) minutes east for a

distance of eight hundred sixty-one

and twenty-four hundredths (861.-

24) feet to a stone corner; thence

north twelve (12) degrees forty-two

(42) minutes west two hundred

fifty-eight (258) feet to a stone
corner; thence south eighty-two

(82) degrees fifty-five (55) minutes

west nine hundred ninety and fifty-

six hundredths (990.56) feet to a

stone corner on the eastern bound-

ary of the John Hays Tract; thence

corner and being the place of be-

ginning.

FOURTH ALSO:

County, Pennsylvania, bounded and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point being the

southwest corner of the John Hayes

Tract; thence north seventy-seven

(8314) degrees east forty-five and

four-tenths (45.4) rods to a stone;

thence north two (2) degrees west

twenty-two and five-tenths (22.5)

rods to a stone; thence north nine-

teen and one-half (19%) degrees

west one hundred thirty-three and |
 

two tenths (133.2) rods to a stone; pup, parked fiercely and hurled |

thence south eighty-four and one-

half (84%) degrees west three and |}1 »13 rumpled the thick hair | i
eight-tenths (3.8) rods to a stone;|

five and one-tenth (55.1) rods to

a stone; thence north eighty-three |

and one-half (831%) degrees east

it start?”
“Barly yesterday morning,” our

friend answered, gravely. ‘Hitler

ordered his troops across the Polish

frontier. Warsaw has been bombed.

I thought you’d like to know.”

The peace had ended. For us,

it had lasted 24 hours longer than

for most of the world. A squirrel
scampered overhead, carrying more

nuts to its winter cache. By the

streams’ edge a pinched flower,

cold and bedraggled, hurt by the

first light frost, warmed itself in

the sun. A leaf shivered and broke

It was the end of summer.

There was a bright, cold moon

again that night when we walked

cozy and snug. But it was different

now. Far to the east tense men

were marching and anguished men

and women and children were dying.

A million people were hunched over

jumpy, hearts beat faster, tongues

wagged incessantly.
was war. And this bright moon

shone tonight on fear-filled cities,

blackened to hide from the death

that would come riding the clouds.

There was a rustle in the brush.

himself toward it. We called him

back of his ears. Our cigarette

“Let’s go home, Duke,” we said.

 

 

At last there |

 
|
|

|

  

    

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crispell called

on Mr. Crispell’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. R. Crispell of Shavertown.
* kk

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas and

family of Ceasetown called on Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Ide and family

on Sunday.
Miss Muriel Zimmerman has re-

sumed her work in Philadelphia.

Dallas Borough PTA

Ready For New Year

nounced that plans will be discussed

for forthcoming meetings. Last year

membership in the Association was

 

London—Monkeys, zebras and

elephants from the London Zoo

have thoughtfully been removed to

the country where they will escape

bombs dropped on human beings.

  WASHER
ARLE3

“You Make

The Terms”

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS

  

       
     

x
&ED ll

BIGGEST, FINEST, STURDIEST
EVER SOLD AT TIS PRICE.

home of Mrs. Charles Lerch next

Wednesday night.

Cup Series Begins

At Vernon Sunday

A three-game series for the cup

in the Bi-County league will start

when Carverton baseball club meets

Vernon at Vernon on Sunday after-

noon at 2:30. Vernon, Carverton

and Meshoppen were semi-finalists

in the league, when Meshoppen

dropped out of the circuit. Vernon

Carries U license. Was bought to

work on WPA project. Owner could

not get contract. Original $995
cost $1350. Now only

1936 Ford 14-Ton Panel
Original black finish. Exceptional

good running order. Five $265
good tires. Only 
 

CITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
LIBERTY & HAZLE STREETS, WILKES-BARRE

355 MARKET STREET, KINGSTON
 Open Evenings and Sundays e Dial 7-1171 

 

 

 

\¢
fifty (150) feet in depth, bounded thence north thirty-two and one-|,,.4, 5 ong, bright arc and hissed | || Ay ue POUND sor a

and described as follows: fourth (32%) degrees west fifty-| oi to]] in the water. 2 DUTY CAPACITY | BOG FOOD owe we 3.0308 140

$2.95 (0 $7.50  
PORK SAUSAGE . .

Dressed

SHRIMP . . .
OLIVES (stuffed) .
FLOUR—Gold Medal

—— Everything
GRAPES—Concerd . 

PORK LOIN (Rib End) . . . .

BONELESS LAMB ROAST . . . .
BONELESS VEAL ROAST . . . .
PORK, VEAL, BEEF Ground Together

Live roasting and Stewing Chickens

TEA (6 kinds) u u 5 a u

COFFEE—Ground as you wish

ih.
Ih.

25¢
25¢

ib.
ib.

ib.

2%¢
29¢
29¢

To Order
« 3-lb. 19¢
« Ih 123

. 2 51-01. cans 25¢
rs sx BIOL. 236

1-barrel $1.95

For Canning ——
4-bu. 5%¢  
 

 

 

thence extending northwardly along i Se EASY & S
;

See east side of said Broad Street forty

|

one hundred sixty-three an ree- | le Extra Wide you'll be amazed atthe u u a

(40) feet; thence extending east-| tenths (163.3) rods to a stone; | Washers—Ironers La Weiager\shion  TGRY new things this | CAULIFLOWER ye 9 for 25¢

wardly along said Adams Avenue thence north thirty-two (32) de-| | Rolls super. Washer ‘does ito B g EDEDEES SQ SWEET POTATOES

of that same breadth of forty (40)

|

grees west one hundred twenty-four | RADIOS ° Tub Topesialni b © Bow en 1 ibs. 25¢

feet, in length or depth one hundred and two-tenth (124.2) rods to a : ® FA Coons lutely perfect rinsing MEN ; { LEMONS (large) Yoana a doz. 25¢

and fifty (150) feet to Bee alley, | stone; thence south eighty-four and | Phileco | ioned Tub, with one-third the time % SHOP MANGOE

containing six thousand (6000)

|

three-fourths (84%) degrees west, Stromberg Carlson | Gover, fend eed stort,audwithout M S (large) go Tg Vy doz, i0c

square feet of land. two hundred fifty-two and four-

|

mmmgn Vibration byny Fopties al AlN STREET VINEGAR al {9¢

IMPROVED by having erected |tenths (242.4) rods to a corner;

|

PREST-O-LITE : i) Righd Span, soiled water for you LUZERNE PA gi ' 5 . 8 » 2 .

thereon a large two story frame

|

thence south nine and one-fourth Batteries i Tires-Tubcs Sridgesrins direst B lasnteyhs y . APPLES—tEating or Boiling eT :1hs, 25¢

hotel building built on the front of (9%) degrees east sixty-two (62) : Deep Skirt. nsoats. tingEE $s

the lot and a large cement garage |rods to a stone; thence south eighty ® Telar ehSn ar
iii

1

built on the rear of the lot, etc. |and one-half (807%) degrees east SERVICE sisting Finish. washer before your

SECOND ALSO: : twenty-two (22) rods to a stone; Washers—Sweepers ® Oiled for Life next washday. ALL that certain lot of land sit-

uate in the Borough of West Hazle-

ton, Luzerne County, State of Penn-

sylvania, being lot number two (2)

of square numberfifty-five (55) on

plan of the town of West Hazleton,

being forty (40) feet in front on

Broad Street and one hundred and

fifty (150) fect in depth, bounded

and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point forty (40)

feet morthwardly from the northeast

corner of Broad and Adams Avenue;

thence extending northwardly along

the east side of said Broad Street

forty (40) feet; thence extending

eastwardly along line parallel with

said Adams Avenue of that same

breadth of forty (40) feet, in length

or depth one hundred and fifty

(150) feet to Bee alley, containing

six thousand (6000) square feet of

land.
IMPROVED by having erected

thereon a large two story cement  thence south thirteen and one-half

(13%) degrees east two hundred

seventy-seven and six-tenths (277-

6) rods to a point, the place of be-

ginning. Containing 359 acres, 67

perches, and being warranty tract

in the name of John Hays.

Seized and sold as the property

of Charles H. Schad, by

WILLIAM R. THOMAS, Sheriff.

Adrian H. Jones, Atty.

 

ROYAL WHISPERING

Newspaper men who covered the

visit of King George VI and Queen

Elizabeth of England to the New

York World's Fair are still wonder-

ing what the King said to his con-

sort out of the corner of his mouth

while he stood at attention during

the playing of the two National

Anthems in the Court of P=zace.

There wasn’t a lip reader in the

hundreds of reporters and photcg-

raphers on the job.

 

PARTS
Reconditioned Washers

REBENNACK & COVERT
267 WYO. AVE., KINGSTON  Phone 7-4514 — Open Evenings
 

 

   
OPENING WINTER SEASON

© FARMER DANCES

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 16

WHITENIGHT'S
31 W. Market St., Wilkes-Barre

— DIAL 3-0019 —

 

® THE GROTTO
 

Jack Nothoff
Prop. DOC TRAVER, Caller

For Reservations Call . . .

H. L. 3641 or 3647

  

    
Harvey’s Lake  
 

 I extend my sincere

 

To the men and women who so splendidly

supported my candidacy at Tuesday's primary

THANKS.

W. A. Valentine. 
 


